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Discords

I

Llliui;: "An awful lot of girls don't
It to marry."
lvin: "How do you know?"
I
uliu.~: "I've asked them."
rouse: "And after I fini.;hed my
and encore, someone in the
ience Ghouted 'fine! fine!'"
lomann: "And how much did you
'e to pay?"
Iarvey: "X ow tint you have
rei me .;ing, pcrhaP•> you realize
hem!-why girls le·:tYe home."
;urly: "Yes. Do you ever hear
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m your si:.:;ter ?"

r.;. ~lo>·quito: ""'here i.; your
tghter?"
hs. Hou. ;e[]y: "S·he just went to
front door for a screen test."
1Tili.-; b good vegetable soup."
It ought to be.
It's eighteen

\·ot.''
large: " How did you find fati1er?"
1 itz ; "In applepie orcler."
,1a rge: "How·,; that?"
'ritz: "CI'llt'ty."
rofe·:':.;or: "\\"hat could be wome
.n a man without a country?"
tuth : "A country without a man."
;Irs.: "Why do· you go out.; ide
,en f _3 ing ?" ·
rlr.: "So the neighbours can ,-;ee
not beating you."
~etty:

"Why do so many women
t their chins on their .'1andG when
IY are thinking?"
:Iare: "To keep their mouthG shut
that they wont disturb themV&3."

Il l ' I I ' I I I
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Ruzsa- Stl'ompf
~ pretty wedding took place in the
ngarian
Lutheran
Church
in
ndsor on :\lay 17, when Eugene
zsa, a former c;tudent in 'Vaterloo
minary, waG joined in bonds of
!Y matrimony to :vliss Helen
·ompf of Kitchen€!·. Rev. John L.
Papp, pastor of the Church, was
c-harge of the ceremony, and was
siGted by a brother of the groom,
v. Stephen Ruzsa of Oberlin,
io. ~1r. and ~Irs. Ruzsa have
ten up their residence in Kitchenwhere ~Ir. Ruzsa is doing misfll
work among the Hungarian
therans.

SUMMER

Kitchener

Several Changes
ATTENDANCE SOARS, SMASHING
President Stresses
In Staffs Of College
ALL FORMER RECORDS, AS NEW
Non- Selfishness As
And Seminary Made
STUDENTS FLOCK TO COLLEGE Seminary Is Opened
Rev. C. F. Derstine and Rev. Dr.
Sperling Included Among New
Instructors.

1

One and a Half Times as Many Fully Matriculated Students
Reg-ister with University as Signed Last Year;
Many Specials.

When lectures in the College and
Seminary were resumed laGt week.
a number of changes in the teach·
ing c;taff of the both departments
took effect.
After serving in the capacity of
French and English instructor for
the laGt three yeam, Prof. E. C.
Shelley, B.A., has severed bios connectioUB with the College in order
to pursue furthel' dtudies elsewhere.
Prof. C. Klinck, M.A., after spending a year at Columbia Univemity,
h·as returned to resume his clutier; ae

Welcome also Extended to
Professor, Rev. Sandrock,
Formal Opening.

New
at

The formal opening of the Seminary took place on Thursday, Sept.
. year h as t a k en a b'1g step a 1ong t h e roa d w h'1chI 24th, at 3.30 p.m. in the chapel of
W a t er Ioo Co II ege th 113
leadB to the end of the rainbow.
Waterloo College and Seminary,
when a representative audience of
Up to the time of printing, 72 students have regi.stered at the College
faculty membem, students of the
office for the current school year, 55 of whom are fully matriculated and
College and Seminary, pastors of the
registered with the Univemity of Western Ontario. The number of GtuCanada Synod and friends of the indents registered with the Univemity i.s well over one and a half times a.s
c;titution had asGembled for the cerelarge as that of last year, which wac; the school's best year up to that time.
monies.
Following iG a list of the number of Waterloo College students fully
The main speaker for the occasion
matriculated and registered with the University .since affiliation:
was the Pre.sident of Waterloo Col1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
lege and Seminary, Rev. F. B.
31
33
2.9
19
29
35
55
Of the fifty-five .students fully matriculated, twelve are taking honor Clausen, who choGe as his text 2nd
profeGsor in Englieh.
courses.
Cor., 5:15. After a few opening
:vli.ss L.- Twietmeyer, B.A., a graduThe total registration of 72 includes the 55 fully matriculated ;3tu- Gtatemenffi concerning the importate of last year, haG accepted the
(continued on Page 4)
ance of keeping the teaching of the
position of asc;ietant French instrucSeminary as the fountainhead of the
tress.
church as pure aG possible, PresiChanges have also been made in
dent ClauGen put the question: "for
the public speaking coumes. · Rev.
what purpoc;e is the knowledge we
H. Sperling, Ph.D., Kitchener, hac;
are seeking to gain here at the
replaced Rev. F. ::\iatheGon, B.A., as' New Trophy will be Given each Year
DONATES CUPS
Seminary?" Knowledge alone does
(Continued on page 3)
to Senior Champion of School.
(Continued on Page 7)

NUMBER OF CO-EDS IS DOUBLED.

I

EDWARD R. HAWKE DONATES SILVER
CUP FOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET

--w--

Women's Auxiliary Of
College And Seminary
Showing Good Progress

--W--

Edward R. Hawke, president of
the Insurance Brokerage and Finance Limited, Waterloo, has announced the donation of a silver cup
to Waterloo College each year, to ·be

Fine
Results of
Reorganization 1presented t~ .the Genior track and
Becoming Apparent; Ladies visit field champ1on of the school after
College To-day.
1each annual track and field meet.
Each winner of the cup will be
Reorganized to get all the forces able to retain the trophy in his poGo[ Lutheran womanhood working to- &eGeion permanerutly, 8.13 Mr. Hawke
gether, the Women's Auxiliary of will donate a new one for each anWaterloo College and Seminary ie nual meet.
now firmly on it.> feet and good reThe Athletic Directorate of the
Gults of the reorganization are al· College has decided to present a
ready becoming apparent.
more valuable gold medal than has
Under the new plan there will be been given heretofore to the Junior
no sales such as formerly character- track and field champion, so that
ized the activities of the Auxiliary. both senior and junior trophies will
However, donation.s will be received be worthy of keen competitio!l.
from ·the various congregations
Mr. Hawke's valuable and generthroughout the Synod to aid the Col- ous donwtion is expected to produce
lege and Seminary. An attempt iG more enthusiasm in the annual field
being made to organize branch and track meet, which will be held
auxiliarioo in each congregation in October 14, 15 or 16, the exact date
(Continued on page 3)
depending on weather conditions.

Emil Dietsche Elected
President Of Germania
Literary Society Here
Dr. Schorten Re-elected Honorary
President for Current School
Year.

Edward R. Hawke, pre.sident of
the Insurance Brokerage and Finance Limited, Waterloo, who has
donated a silver cup for lthe senior
track and field champion of Waterloo College. A new cup will be given
each year.

Dr. H. Schorten was again unanimously elected honorary president
at the first meeting of the Germania
on Thursday evening, Sept. 24th.
Other officers elected were as follows: president, E. Diet.>che; vicepre.sident, A. Pauli; secretary, J.
Neff.
A large number of new member.s;
were enrolled.

Short speeche.s ·by both the retiring and new officem, and the read"Did you visit the art galleries
ing of the constitution, comprised
when you were in Dresden?"
the balance of the meeting.
"We didn't need to . .Our daughter
Several student songs were sung

--w--

paints."

at the close.
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Waterloo College is indebted to Earle C. Shelley, B.A., former Professor
here and donor of the Shelley poetry prize, for the framed picture which
he ha.s left as a remembrance of his years as student and professor in
Waterloo. The· picture contains a painting of the entrance to the ilchool,
by Waldemar Neufeld. Underneath this there iB a printed copy of Mr.
Shelley's we!I-known poem, "Alma Mater." While thi.s hangs. on the walle,
Mr. Shelley's Alma Marter will not forget him. Without it she would not
.tave forgotten hm, but with it hi.s memory will 1be kept even warmer. As
repre.sentatives. of the .student ·b ody, we wi.sh rto say, "Thank you, Earle."

I

BUSINESS STAFF

Associate Editor, Margery Tailby,
Assistant EditorsWilliam Nolting,
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A Greater
Waterloo.

Are dreams coming true?
Is Waterloo College on the verge of a new and
greater era?
Or is the stupendous increase in the registration this year
merely a "flash in the pan?"
We do not think that the latter alternative is the true one.
After years of disappointment, of struggle against almost overwhelming odds, the authorities at the head of our school are
seeing their fondest hopes being accomplished, their visions
becoming realities.
Too much praise cannot be given to our President and Dean
for the work which has resulted this year in a greatly increased
registration list in the College. The former, although he has
been in Waterloo less than a year, has made his personality felt
throughout our community and the surrounding district. The
latter, working quietly but effectively according to his method,
now sees years of effort culminating in success. Dean Froats'
work is never known by the student body tmtil the results
suddenly are brought to their notice. So it was when he secured
for Waterloo College the right to give honor courses. And so
it is now when his efforts are rewarded with a splendid addition
to the student body.
These two men, working hand in hand, have done much
for our school. This much may be seen by comparing last
year's registration figures with those of this year.
May they send the figures soaring past the hundred mark
next year!

With all these new co-eds here, the need for the reorganization of the
defunct CelibateG' As-sociation is acute. How a:bout it?

Once again has the Ladies' Auxiliary of Waterloo
College and Seminary come to the assistance of
the College with the munificence which has
always characterized its helping efforts.
This time their aid took them form of a handsome donation
to the finances of "The College Cord."
In the past the Ladies' Auxiliary has never turned a deaf
·ear to requests for assistance from the College. It showed this
:s ummer that it is still the same organization when it gave the
Cord its donation.
Not only the staff of "The College Cord", but the whole
student body of Waterloo College, are grateful-deeply grateful
-to the Ladies who once more have demonstrated their
generosity.
---V{---

Welcome,
Freshmen!

Our President already has extended to you the
official welcome of the Faculty on behalf of the
College. It remains for us to say, on behalf of the
student body of Alma Mater, "Welcome to Waterloo College."
We trust that you will feel that we are saying this not
merely as a matter of form, a duty that must be done, but ra-

and Sons
Bakers
BREAD

CAKES
PASTRY

A new and greater school s.pirit here is indicated by the large number
ot candidates who turned out for the rugby team. Almost every eligible
male in the building was on 1he field, fighting for a place on the team. The
enthu.sia.3m was. greater than it h·a.s been for some yeam.
The school it> again indebted to E. R. Hawke, Waterloo. Thi.s time it is
for his handsome donation toward athletic.s here, in the shape of a cup for
the senior track and field champion eac.h year. Thank.s, Eddie.
We're raising again the old cry of "Patronize our adverti.sers." BuGi·
neGs firms in Kitchener and Waterloo who pay good money into our coffers
in return for space in "The College Cord" deserve patronage in return.
\Vhen you need .something, look in the Cord first and. see if tSOme merchant iG advertis:ing that article. If he is, go to him. And when you buy,
1ell him you .saw his a ·d. in "The College Cord."

ther as a deep and sincere expression of our desire that you
will join whole-heartedly in the fellowship of our school.
We do not know what your impressions of Waterloo College are. We hope, however, that they are favorable, and that
you are as glad to be with us as we are to have you here.
We do not want you to be just attending Waterloo College;
we want you to be a part of our student body, to partake in all
of our many and varied activities. We want you to grow to feel
that Alma Mater is not just a traditional and consequently
empty name for a college, but a true expression of a student's
love for the school which imparts knowledge to him; the school
which gives him fellowship with other young men and women,
all striving toward a noble end.
Alma Mater-Dear Mother.
May you, with us, grow to full and beautiful realization of
the meaning held by those words for Waterloo College students;
and may you, as the years pass and you go out into the world,
keep a warm place in your heart for Alma Mater and be truly
worthy representatives of her.

---w---

Thank You,
Ladies!

Wm. Henderson

Pure, that's sure!
PHONE 317, WATERLOO

Phone 2995w

Evenings by
Appointment

Dr. C. E. Stoltz
DENTIST
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
Woolworth Block

N.H. LETTER
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

You're Next!
Haircut 25c

E. GINGERICH, Barber.
Good Service.
32 King St. N. - WATERLOO

Who Makes Good Clothes?

Snyder & Behling Electric Co.

Geo. Hoelscher

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND DEALE.RS

The Merchant Tailor

Phonala Radios, Hotpoint Appliances, Westinghouse
Ranges and Appliances.
84 King St. South, Waterloo

Upstairs

Phone 1059

65 King St. E. - Phone 1070

THE COLLEGE CORD,
WATERLOO COLLEGE.

Herman Lippert

Gentlemen:
Enclosed find ............................ in payment of subscription to
"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
Waterloo College.
NAME ....................................................................................... .
ADDRESS ....................................................................... .
Mail to Bus. Manager.

Price 75 cents a year.

Stores
MEN'S HEAD- TO- FOOT
OUTFITTERS
We give 10% Discount to all
Students.

24 Kin,g E. - 142 King W.
KITCHENER
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Locked Doors Form No
Barrier To Ingenious "
Student Steeple-jackJ ~

--

Despite the fact that certain envi·
ous O·neG sneer at the values of a
college education, the reGourcefulness developed by continual evasion
of professors and authorities at inGti·
tutions of learning is occasionally
useful. Example of this was afford·
ed last week when a local student,
locked out of his room, refused to be
baffled, and effected a sensational
entry.
The .student in question, after giv·
ing the matter serioue consideration
l:ad decided to take a bath. In hi~
ha,3te to achieve thi·3 noteworthy end,
he forgot to take his keys with him.
On hiG return from the shower-room
he found his door locked, with him:
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The regi,srtration of the Seminary
took place on Friday, September 25.
After Chapel the SeminarianG filed
into the office of the PreGident one
by one to give an account of themselves and to be relieved of the nece&sary cash if asked by the Bumar.
ProfeGsor G. Sandrock took down
the names of the prospective students and at rthe close of t.he regis·
trrution 10 students had registered
for the coming echool year. They
are divided with seven students in
the regular classeG and three stu·
dents who are clasGified as "Spe·
cials."
Classes now have been go-ing on for
a week and all .student3 seem rto be

self out•3ide and the keys within.
Th.e .so lutio·n of the problem leap- Igetting into the usual ro-utine .of the
work.
ed in.stantly to his fertile mind.
--w-With a long-bladed knife. he Get to
work on the catch of .the yale lock, Ryerson Casselman Electfd
in the approved manner of college
To Staff Of College Cord
students locked out of their roo-mG.
Ho-wever, in th!G instance, the know·
At a Gpecial meeting of the srtaff
ledge of the art of lock-picking in· of "The College Cord" helrl la.st
vari-:tbly and necessarily developed week, the application of Ryerson
by all college students failed. The Casselman, '33, for the position· of
lock refused to yield.
aGsistant circulation manager of the
Only one mode of ingress was left: Cord, was accepted. Mr. Casselman
the window, thirty feet above the will fulfil the dulties formerly in
ground.
Entering his neighbor's! charge of Fred Bermon, whose deroo-m, the student, with the effects of parture caused the vacancy.
his ablutions effaced by the perspira·
A v.acancy in the reportorial staff
tion engendered by hiG efforts, crawl· cau.sed by the ab.sence of Carl Rupeel out of the window and after the pel has not yet been filled.
--W-manner o·f a steeple-j-ack wormed his
way along a narrow ledge to hiG own
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
window.
While autumn breezes
(Continued from Page 1)
played merrily about hi.:; bare ankles
and his dre.:;sing-gown fluttered hea· the synod, and a large number of
vily, he rooched hiG own window and theGe have already been formed. The
Gtepped into his room.
membership feeG from all of these
The next day the same thing oc- go to aid the institution her~.
curred. Oppressed ·by commercial From those congregations in whicll.
worrieG in co-n nection with the book auxili-aries are not organized, regubusinesG, the student again forgot lar donations will be received by the
his keyG. With a careless laugh, he central body.
jauntily crawled along the ledge
The object of the organization, as
again, this time to find that the win- etated in the coootitution, is "to
dow was locked. However, the tran- awaken and develop active interest
som wbove the window was open and in the proper equipment and mainhe was able to reach in, unlock the terrance of Waterloo College and
Seminary."
window and enter, unconquered.

--w--

MrG. J. Conrad of Waterloo is pre·
sident, Mrs. H. Hagen, treasurer and
Mrs. D. Zimmerman, secretary. Ac·
(Continued from Page 1)
cording to the activities of the oriootructor in EngliGh 21, while Rev. ganization .t o date, splendid results
C. F. Derstine, Kitchener, has. re- are expected now that the c,chool
placed Rev. J. Maurer, M.A., D.D., year has begun.
as instructor in English 11.
The auxiliary is having visiting
Several changes are also found in day at the College to-day.
the Seminary. The Rev. E. Neu---W--doerffer, D.D., has returned to India
Professor (illustrating new sys·
to serve as dean of ~.he Seminary at tern of memory-training): "Suppose
Raj·ahmundry, whil~ Rev. G. Sand- you want to remember the name of
rock has •been added to the staff aG a poet-Bobby Burns. Fix in your
profeGeor of Hebrew, Old Testament mind's eye a picture of a policeman
Interpretation,
New
TeGtament in flameG. See--Bobby Burns."
Greek and Ecclesiastical Latin.
Student: "Yes, but how would you
---W--know it doesn't represent Robert
Patronize College Cord Adverti.sers. I Browning?"

SEVERAL CHANGES

I
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W. P. FRANK
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John Bruegeman
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48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.
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ATTENDANCE SOARS
(Continued from Page 1)
dents, 12 epeci.al etudente, and five
who are taking only Tutorial (High
School) work.
Last year there were 35 fully rna·
tricu!ated etudents, ten Tutorial.s
and ten epecial .students.
The .stupendous. increas.e in regis·
tration this ye·ar i.s the result of ex·
.tensive advertiGing of the College,
and of individual efforts on the part
of tihe Dean, the .Prooident and indi·
vidual teachers and .students. The
froohman class this year is. the large.st in the history of the. College,
and with large numbercs of day stu·
dent.s taking noon meals at the
school, it is probable that the dining
hall will be crowded to it.s utmot3t
capacity before the year iG over.
Enthusiastic 13upportere of Water!oo College, viewing the increase in
the a ttendance thit3 year ,are predict·
ing a student body of over 100 in the
1932-33 term.
·T he number of co-edt3 at the
.school has ·been dou'b led, 22 girls
now taking cla.sGes here, including
.b oth College and Tutorial s.tudente.
Inc!ud")d in theGe are several scholar.ship winners. Last year there were
11 woman .students. here.
Registr•ation took place Thumday,
September 17, and clasGoo began on
the following day. The etudents
were welcomed by President F. Clausen in a brief addrees following the
first chapel .service. President C!au·
.sen G•tremed the fact that Waterloo
College ie a Christi.an College, in·
stilling ChriGtian prin ciples. in to its
studente as. well as. the regular
knowledge included under a College
course. He mentioned five que.stions
which each etudent ehould ask him·
eelf or herself:
"Are you developing your intui·
tions and making more .sensitive

THE COLLEGE CORD

Ladder Tournament
Planned In Tennis

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.

4o/o

Com mittee at Work on Arrangements; Only one Co u rt Available.
KITCHENER

Plans are being made for a tenni.s
tournament ·b ased on the ladder
principle. A notice has been .p oeted
concerning the entries of those in·
tereeted and the committee iB at
work on the necessary arrangements.
In a ladder tourn•ament the player
may challenge the peru on irnmedi·
ately above ihim or the one next to
that. If he lo.ses he rernain.s in hie
original position. If he wins, he
takoo the pla·c e of his opponent who
moves down one peg. If there is: a
pemon between the two player6 , he
·a lso moves down one in case the
challenger win.s. The eame appliee
to doubles.
A6 there is. only one court it will
be necessary to begin play aG soon
as. poe.sible. Therefore the· co-operation of those wishing to play, is
needed.

On Deposit
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WATERLOO

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
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THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET

Head of College
Speaks At Meet
of Young People

"The Home of Choice Meats"
PROP ., P . L . SHANTZ

K t TCHI!:NitR , ONT.
174

•On Monday evening, Sept. 28, Rev
F. B. Clausen, P r esident of Waterloo
College a nd Seminary, addre;:;sed a
large group of young people at a n
interdenominational youth fellowshi p maGs m eeting, held at St. Joh n's
Lutheran Parieh Hall, Waterloo
The event was eponeored by the!
ChriGtian E ndeavor Union of Waterroo coun ty.

In his address, "The C.luistian
your emotione?"
Fellowship of Youth," Rev. Mr
"Have you discovered your mental Clausen o utlined the ba.sis through
aptitude?"
which people can build up fello·w.ship
"Are you learning enough about the
with one a n other. It iG only through
machinery of society and i•t.s history faith in God, t.he perusing of the Bi·
to enable you to apply your gifttS. ble for inHpiration, •the reliance on
succes.sfully?"
Je.soo Christ for .strength to live a
"Have you acquired .sufficient Christian life and the medium of
skill in communication with othem ?" prayer that this. can ·be accomplish·
"Are you enlarging the knowledge ed. The tie which ·binds Christian
-of your obligations. and are you in· youth in fellowship muet be more
creasing your capacity to perform t.han one of ·blood-it must be the
blood of "ChriGt, the tie which bringG
.them?"
President C!auGen declared that us together with the .sainte of all
the last ·q uestion i.s the one of the ages and laGtG to the end of the
most importance. "An education," world.
he .said, "that doe.s not develop in a
During the course of the evening,
man or woman a sense of obligation musical selections were rendered 'by
members of several young people's
i.S ruination."
--w-societioo in the Twin Cities and GurTo ·b e humble to superiors i.s a rounding dis:triot.
duty; to equals a courtes.y ; to inferi·
---W--ore, no,bleness.-Frank!in.
Father: "What did you and that
--w-<;ollege boy talk about last night,
"You musrtn't do that," said the dear?"
Co-ed: "Oh, we talked about our
Uttle girl as she .snatched a powder
~uff away from her .small brother kith and kin."
Small brother: "Yeth, pop, I
"I,Viho was powdering his• no.se. " On ly
l ~dioo use powder. Gentlemen waGh beard em. He said, 'Kin I have a
kith?' a nd she said, 'Y eth , you k in.' "
themselves."

i

KI NG STR E E T

E AST

THE YOST STUDIO
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICfURE FRAMING
1-3 King W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Artists Supplies and Photo Finishing
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October 14th Date Set
For Annual Track Am
Field Meet Of Sch4
Jn Case of Rain Event w ill be St a
on Following Day.

The date for this. year'.s field
track meet has. been e~t for Wedl
day, Oct. 14. In case of rain or
vther unfa vorab!e conditioM
events will be held on either
15t.h or the 16th.
The evente this year will be di
ed in the same manner as they w
la.st year. The field events. sue]]
the varioue jumps, pole-vaulting
weight-throwing, along with the
yard dash, will take place on
·b ack campoo. The regular tr
events. including .the 220, 440
.half-mile run, etc., will be run oli
the Waterloo Park ovaL
Laslt year there wae. only one g '
event for which there were any
tries. ThiB year, however, bee
of the large enrollment among
girl.s, there will be more events o
to them.
The more entries there are,
more succoos.ful the field day will
Rib'b ons will ·be presented to
win nem and the boys.' sen ior ch
pion will receive a cup. The jUJ
champion will be given a va!m
gold medaL

Cap ling'!
Clothes for Dad and L

"Service With a Smile"

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An a ffiliated Co llege of t he Un ive rs ity of W est e r n Onta rio )
RIDV. F. B. OLAUSEN-President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of t.he College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTIJ]}, !M.Sc.-Registrar.
- - -PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
RIDV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., 'S .T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Honor B.A., and 'Spe·cialist's Standing. (c)Courses :for 1Student.s with
Theology in view. (d) Cours es enabling studentt3 to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
studente in Greek, German, et·c., for Provinci,al Departmental
Examinotion.
Resi d e nces are provid ed for:(1) Out-of-town lady students·. The Ladioo' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The IMen'.s Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates are found ( 1) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiates of the Province of Ontario. (2) Studyi?tg in Osgoode Hall. (3)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) In our Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
throughout Canada and the United States. ( 6) Pursuing Graduate work leading
to Ph. D . degree itt Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work for
B.D. degrees.

For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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SPORTS
Sport Comments

October 14th Date Set
For Annual Track And
Field Meet Of School

hoice Meats"
KlTCHI!NI:R, ONT.
lET EAST

~STUDIO
ttTRAITS
lAMING
r er, Phone 728

yard dash, will take place on the
According to one inspired devotee,
·b ack campuG. The regular track practically every eligible bachelor in
events including the 220, 440 and the school attended the first regular
.half-mile run, etc., will be run off at practice.
the Waterloo Park oval.
Rugby-the clear impact of IeathLaslt year there waG only one girls'
event for which there were any en- er on leather-the pigskin gracetries. Thie year, however, becauee fully spiralling down the field----the
of the large enrollment among the thump of the catc.h-flying feetgirls, there will be more events open cleatG digging up pieces of .sod-a
clean tackle-crashing impact of two
to them.
oppOBing ,bodies-sharp signal.s on
The more entries rthere are, the crisp air-bucking the line with a
more succoosful the field day will ibe. man or two behind to ehove--.an inRibbons will be presented to :the tercepted forward pass and a beauwinnens and the boys.' senior cham- tiful run-cheering spectators-the
pion will receive a cup. The junior waterboy running out with his pail
Glashing playem with his waterchampion will be given a valuable
soaked sponge-s.b.rilling of the regold medal.
feree'G
whiGtle-offside-lO yardG
penaut::-des~perate struggle o~ the 5
yard :me:-notous crowd ;ellmg on
the Bidelmes-Touchdown.

Clothes for Dad and Lad

"Service With a Smile"

Try Our
$19.00
COLLEGE SPECIAL
OVERCOAT or SUIT

!COLLEGE
ersity of Western Ontario)

Less 10% to Students.

I

It ·

raed.-Dean of the Col~e?e.
,Registrar.
L-Dean of the Women.

;."~'"'-

Phone 2771
126 King St. West
KITCHENER

~.-Bursar.

,eneral Arts Course leading to
/es leading to the degree of
b (c)Courses for Students with
mg students to complete their
\g Middle and Upper School
for Provincial Departmental

SNOXELL'S
CLEANERS & PRESSERS
Tip Top Agency
18 King St_ N.
- Phone 181
WATERLOO

Ladies' Residence is. directed
r the direction of Prof. H.
(1) Teaching in the High Schools
(2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (3)
our Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
(6) Pursuing Graduate work leading

jack Hemphill Again
Secured As Coach Of
College Rugby Squad

IT M~ANS S'OM~Tim4G
I~ IT COM~S ~1\.0M TOMS
·------

It Means New Goods
At The New Low Prices

I

Capling's

Photo Finishing

·~

In the fall a young man'.s fancy
lightly t urns to thoughts of rugby; he
dons his e.b.oulder pads, and sallies
forth to battle. Again King Rugby
)n Case of Rain Event will be Staged reigns ·s upreme and his subjects. pro, j Good Turn,out at Practices; Alvin
on Following Day.
strate them.selvoo enthusiastically
Pauli Manager and Jones
The date for this year's field and !before him.
Captain.
track meet has been set for Wednes"
day, Oct. 14. In case of rain or any
The rugby field is in good shape
vther unfavorable conditions the this. year, 'thanks to the untiring ef,
The s r. h o o I
events will be held on either the fortG of Fritz Haak and the janitor has ·been fortu,
15t.b. or the 16th.
w.ho have mowed it by hand, patient: nate in again
The eventG this year will be divid, ly and painstakingly. It will no secu~·ing
the
ed in the Game manner as they were longer be necesGary for the p!ayem Gervice~. of Jack
hl.Gt year. The field. events. such as to make end runs around a hay wa, Hemp.lull,
aG
the variouG jumps, pole, vaulting and gon, or dodge the insidious attentions HiG
rugby coaching
c o a c h.
weight,throwing, along wiith the 100 of a pJ.ayful Gmall dog.
last year made

I

(EAT MARKET

••
••

After the fimt practice there was
many a stiff •b ack and sore muscle,
many a bruised ehin and" tender nose
as the rooult of a well-placed
straight arm.

W. E. Preiss
Phone 205
Waterloo

-

) Pursuing Post Seminary work for

--

the College Dean or College
>,Ontario.

TEAS AND COFFEE
A SPECIALTY

A team ien't as
good without rooters. The turn~ut
for practice so far has ·b een very
S•atisfactory.
Alvin J. Pauli is manager of the
gridders and W. Jones haG been
elected captain.
---W--A new water"boy fOI' rugby will be
needed, the former office-holder having deserted hie position to play on
the team.

The school is. very grateful to
Eddie Hawke for his presentation of
a cup for the senior champion at the
field and track meet.

l

From Shoes to Hots
Worthmore
Tom's Hats
Shoes
New 'Styles

$7.00

17 King West, Kitchener
The

Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC AND
DEFOREST-CROSLEY
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ouna Men

L. R. Detenheck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"

•

interfere with the
there will be time
those interested in
together.

--W--

Fair words want giving hands.Nash.
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LIGHT LUNCHES
And
All Kinds of · Refreshments

90 King St., Waterloo
Phone 621

·.Sb.c

""......,
1:"\....,

Soccer will not be organized t.b.is
f·all as it would
rug·by . However,
in the .spring for
the game· to get

$5.00

TOM HENRY

it at the games.

A good example of unrequited labor-the far tennis. court. After all
the toil and struggle th•at went into
that court, and all the weeds. that
came. out of it, t.he only result, is a
veritable jungle of thistleG. It is a
much favored hiding place for ten--w-nis balls, .and woe betide the unFolly end.s when genuine hope
wary one who thruGt.s hie hand in to , b .
C
egm.s.- owper.
Geek them.

THE

RED & WHITE STORE

a decided im,
provement
in
the playing of
the team, the
.
showing
made Jack Hemphill
at the end of the year being far superior to that earlier in the season.
It has ·been the determination of
the Athletic Directorate to concentrate on rugby. Last year several
basketball games fell on the same
days as. rugby gamoo. AE many of
the students: played on both teams,
it was a decided inconvenience. It
will be .seen to that it does. not happen this year.
The team has not entered in any
league this year, ·b ut will play exhibition games as. formerly.
The Athletic Directorate would
like everyone to 'b oost rugby as.
much as posGi•ble, both ·b y turning
out for the team, and by supporting

MEN'S WEAR

WEsrA\1li!TII

llaelh• ~·\utn SnJ•J•Iy t:~•.Linlit.:el

•

155- 159 King St. West
Kitchener

•
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Co-ed Gossip
The ranke of the co-edB at \Vaterloo College have been increased t.his
)ear by -the addition of eleven new
girls. Last year, including the students in the tutorial department.
there were eleven girl Gtudents in
attendance at the College. One of
the.::;e girle, ::\iiGs LouiBe Twietmeyer, who was a member of Class
'31, will continue her connection
with the College as a member of the
Faculty and also take honor work.
Three of the new students come to
the College with distinguiGhed recordG. Mis.s Alice Siemon of Walton,
a graduate of Seaforth Collegiate
won the echolamhip for the college
pass matriculation, the award being
$125; :viiGs Dorothy Franks of Kitchener. graduate of the K.-W. Collegiate Institute, won the college
scholamhip for which the award was
$125 and MiGs Evelyn Klugm:tn of
Kitc.l!ener, graduate of the K.-W.
Collegiate In.::;titute, won the univerGity echolarship the value Of which
was $300.
The other new co-eds are, Mise
Alethea Johnston of Kitchener, graeluate of the K.-W. Collegiate upper
school; Mise Lottie Pullam, He.speler,
graduate of the Galt Collegiate upper school; MisG Jean Bilger of Kitc.'1ener, who haG advance credits
from the Hou.::;ehold Science Department of Toronto University; MiGs
Norma Maxwell of St. Mary's, graeluate of St. Mary'e Collegiate upper
school; Miss Helen Willison of
Hamilton, who alGO graduated from
the K.-W. Collegiate upper school;
Miss Esther Snider, Miss Mabel
Kreutzwieser and :viisG Phyllis Whitteker.
The faculty of the College now include:S three feminine instructors.
MisB H. M. Haug, M.A., of Spring
Valley, WiGconsin ,the dean of women of t.he College, Mise Eleanor
Doherty, M.A., of London and Mies
Louise Twietmeyer, formerly of
Hanover.
Athough there is no women'G residence now, it iG possible t!J.at one
may be obtained next year.
---W--TRAGEDY

(With apologies to th e moderniGts)
Floating,
Bobbing on little wavel et s,
Shro uded in the eilen ce,
~n the grim s ilen ce,
The .sile n ce of death;
Limp, bedraggled,

Four Classes Prepare
For Y ear's Activities
By Electing Officers
C. J. Sel t zer Hea ds Se niors ; Freshman Cl a ss Larg est in History of
Co lleg e.

Profits for
Policyholders

f 1itera1

Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profits
of Dominion Life Policies.
The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the be$t of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection guard ·
you and yours.

First Gathering
Of Athenaeum I
Term Successfi

""ith the beginning of a new term
come· new activities. Throe activities, however, are planned by executive headG of tl!.e different classes.
Therefore at the beginning of each
term such executive heads are elected at the organization meetingG of
the claGses. These meeting,-, were
held during the pa.st week and their
1 e•mlts probably decide the endeavourG of the claGses for the ensuing
year 1931-32.
The class '32, t.'1e graduating clam,
Kitchener O ffi ce : 60 King St. E .
cho~e ·:ts its leader, Carl J. Seltzer.
Phon e 445
He will be •3Gsisted by Herman Little
-.:.,
ao> vice-president and Verna L3uman
as secretary-treasurer. V\.'ith an executive .::;uch aB thi,J the Senior cl-:tS6
will have a very successful and en.Office :,, WATERLOO, ONI'ARIO .,
joyable year.
An annual meeting, taking the
form of a cla.Go> dinner at the Elite
Cafe, began the activities of the
claGG '33. The meeting was conducted by Dorothy Tailby, the former
When your shoes need attention i t will pay you to s top at
president, until after the election of
officers. G. Ryerson Ca.::.::;elman waG
EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
chosen for the office of prooident.
27 Erb St. W .
Oppos ite Town Hall
Phone 941
Fred Doering was elected vice-preGident and Armin Schlenker, Gecretary·treasurer.
Compliments of
The Sophomores, the cla.se '34,
lost some of their membem as a few
Re!>a irs and Stora£"e
are now pursuing honor work with
the freehman class. The class, howAUBURN AND CORD DEALER
ever, gained several new members
P hone 580
WATE RLOO
with the rooult that the claes iB con-~
eiderably larger than la.::;t year. o. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Harry Alberti will lead their activites as president aGsisted by H. BerIf you have writing· to do you need
ner as vice-president and Jean
Brent aG secretary-treasurer.
The freBhman claGG thiB year is
A P ortable with all t he facilities of a Standard Typewriter
the largest in the hietory of Waterloo College. c. J. Seltzer, president
f or only $75.00
of the Senior Class, assisted them in
(Monthly Payments if you w ish)
their organization meeting. The vote
for presidency reGulted in Claire
Kruspe being elected. Prof. S. W.
71 Ontario St. S .
KITCHENER, ONT.
Phone 453
Hirtle, B.A., wae un animouGly electeel honorary-prooident. MiBs Dorothy
Franks was elect ed vice-president
and Miss E. K lug m an was elected
secretary-treaeurer.

·ttfLeDOMINION
UFEJJ
ASSU~NCE COMPANY
Head

SHOE REPAIRING

Buddell"s Garage

The Personal Underwood

The United Typewriter Co .., Limited

R.E.HAHN

--w--

William Nolting Is Elected
Treasurer Of Boarding Club

Superior Chain Grocer
SERVICE
QUALITY

Phone 1100

WATERLOO

To fi ll t h e vacan cy created by the
Prey of the curren ts,
departure of Fred H . Goos, William
All that stand6 between t h e colA dead thing now that waG once Nolting waG elected treasurer of the lege gradu•:tte and the top of the
lusty with life,
Board ing Club here at a special ladder-is the ladder.-Yo ung.
meeting held last week. G. Ryerson
---W--The defunct
Fly
Casselman was choGen second viceWoman (reading from myGtery n oFloat ed
president, in place of Mr. Nolting, vel s h e is writing): "All was in dar kIn
former holder of that office.
nees. Two ghos tl y fig ur es Gtole
The
A
n
um~er
of
n
ew
resident
stu~
clo wn the corri dor an d th e clo ck
Milk!
dentG
were
enrolled
in
t
h
e
clu
b
memst
r uck one."
- - w-Patronize College Cord Adver tisers. bership at t he m eeting.
Bor e d huGban d: " W hich o n e?"

37 King St. N.

That the regiGtration at the (
lege has greatly increoaGed thiB yE
wae evident at the fimt meeting
the Athenaeum Society, held on
evening of Oct. 1.
The meeting waG opened with
singing of "0 Canada", followed
the Roll Call and reading of the 1
meeting's minutes.
In the short buGinese diGcu:Ss;
which followed, it wae decided
purchaGe the Globe and the Da
Record again as in former years.
prize of five dollars will alGo be
fered for the best College yell s
mitted.
Following the cuetom of forn
yeam the GOciety unanimously vol
in f·:tvor of a Hallowe'en eocial, p
viding that t.he consent of the DE
can be obtained.
In a brief addretSG, H. Little, I
president, extended a hearty "
come to the new membem, pointi
out to them the chief aims of 1
society. His address was folio\~
by a humorou:S reading by A. Lit1
Mise V. Lauman added variety w
two piano eolos.
"The LuU
League Convention at Reading, P
was the topic of K. Knauff's epee
in which he told of the outstand i
events at that meeting. Prof. R.
H irtle concluded the program w;
a short talk on "Our Signatures.'
--W--

PRESIDENT STRESSES

(Continued from Page 1)
not save anybody. "How may we u
a n d apply thie knowledge?" T
text pictureG for us two lives. T
.selfcentred, which must be destr<
ed, and the C.hristcentred, which is
be developed. Jesus Chriet died
save from Gin, but what is sin? Bri
ly it iG selfishne.::o3. A few examp·
were given of Ge!fcentred lives
lived by the man in the Gtreet,

If It's Music
Call at

Strahl's Music Store
28 Queen St. S., Kitchener

For School
Use Loose Leaf Books and
Refills.
All Sizes.
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT.

DOERSAM BOOKSTORE
Phone 252, Waterloo

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners a nd Dyers
Phones:
Kitchener 2372 • Waterloo 49~
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Of Athenaeum In
Term Success/ull
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I

Five Years Ago
The firat College Cord was published September 23.
Rev. E. Neudoerffer wa.s called to
the faculty of the Seminary.
Rev. N. Willi.son, registrar of Waterloo College, preached a sermon at
the opening of the University of
Western Ontario for the fall term.
Rev. John Koehle, a graduate of
·waterloo Seminary, was killed in an
accident at Ch·alk River.
Rugby was begun again at Waterloo College after a lapBe of four
years.

'!'hat the regiBtration at t.b.e College has greatly incre·aBed thia year,
wa.s evident at the first meeting of
the Athenaeum Society, held on the
evening of Oct. 1.
The meeting waa opened with the
singing of "0 Canada", followed by
the Roll Call and reading of the last
meeting's minutes.
In the sho-rt buGinesa diGcuBsion
which followed, it waa decided to
purchaBe the Globe and the Daily
--w-Record again as in former years. A
prize of five dollars will alao be offered for the best College yell submitted.
Following the cuatom of former
yeam the aociety unanimously voted
W. S. Gilbert, of Gilbert and Sulliin favor of a Hallowe'en aocial, provan immortal fame, might never
viding that t.he consent of the Dean
have written had it not been for an
can be obtained.
incident early in his legal career.
In a brief addresG, H. Little, the \Shortly after he had begun practispresident, extended a hearty wei- ing law, as a young barrister, he was
come to the new membem, pointing
briefed to defend a woman on a criout to them the chief aims of the. minal charge. She was convicted,
society. His address was. followed
and as .soon as the judge pronounced
by a humorouB roo.ding by A. Little.
the sentence, ahe took off a heavy
MisB V. Lauman added variety with
boot and flung it at her defender's
two piano Boloa.
"The Luther
head in anger at what she considerLeague Convention at Reading, Pa."
ed hB incompetence. The boot misswas the topic or K. Knauff's apeech
ed Gilbert but hit a reporter. If Gilin whic.h he told of the outstanding
bert .had secured the woman'a acevents at that meeting. Prof. R. J.
quittal, it is possible that there
Hirtle concluded the program with
would have been no Gilbei't and Sula short talk on "Our Signatures."
livan partner.ship, no "Mikado," no
--w-"Pirates of Penzance." A,s it was,
PRESIDENT STRESSES
Glbert forsook the law and joined
the ataff of "Fun", the rival of
(Continued from Page 1)
not save anybody. "How may we use "Punch," thus 'b eginning his literary
and apply thiG knowledge?" The career.
text picturea for us two lives. T.he
selfcentred, which must be destroy- busne6.s or the student in College.
ed, and the C.luistcentred, which is to The present-day tendency is to
be developed. Jesus Christ died to stretS.s self-reliance, self-respect and
save from sin, but what is sin? Brief- self-expression. Men to-day put bua-ily it ia selfishneEo3. A few examples ness fir.st and salvation second.
Anot.her question rai6ed by the
were given of o3elfcentred lives as
lived by the man in the atreet, in speaker was as to the motives of the
Seminary studentG.
"Have they
come to gratify their ambitions? or
have they come to consecrate three
Call at
years of their lives for study that
they later may go forth aa shepS USIC
herds of the flock?" Our daily con28 Queen St. S., Kitchener cern .should be to search our .heartG
r
o:md to follow the example the apo.:;lle Paul has set before ua, the speaker declared.
The address closed with Paul's admonition to the Galatians "I live, yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me."
The next speaker for the occasion
Cleaners and Dyers
waa Rev. N. Willison, who aa the
President of t.he Board of Governors
brought their greetingG- and word of
Phones:
welcome.
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
He reminded the audience of the
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TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

University of Western 0 ntario
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M.A., M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
all years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least Complete
Pass Junior Matriculation is required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates, including new course in Commerce.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculation and Honor Matriculation in four subjects are
required.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
Our Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, aDd
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

Registrar

BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
42 King St. E.
Kitchener
Phone 737

Stop at
John's Place
for
REFRESHMENTS
fact that this would 'b e the first occasion since 1926 that a President
of the Inatitution had opened the
Seminary. A welcome was extended
to the President, Rev. F. B. Clausen,
although he ha6 had charge of the
Seminary for some time; to Rev.
George Sandrock, who ia to occupy
lhe chair of Old Testament Theology
and to Dr. C. H. Little, our dogmatician. A 6Pecial word of welcome and
warning waB given to the students.
They were not to seek the office of
the .holy ministry for selfish reasons,
if they were not fit for any other
occupation.
T.he Rev. S. W. Gartung of Welland was ahso given an opportunity
to bid the studentG welcome from
the Alumni Associa-tion. He urged
the students to know the Word of
(Continued on Page 8)

LITERARY
SOCIETY
Meetings each Thursday
evening.

Musical and Literary Programs.

Professors and Students
invited.

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
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Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
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THE COLLEGE CORD

Discords

College Cord Hires
Correspondent Who
Will Work In Europe
Determining not to fall behind its
competitors such as the Toronto
Sar and the New York Times. "The
College Cord" will maintain the upto-the-minute Gervice for which it
·has been noted by employing a foreign travelling correepondent, Garfield Featherstone.haugh. Mr. Featherstonehaugh's fimt article, written exclusively for "The College
Cord," will appear in the next issue
of this paper.
Mr. Feathemtonehaugh, who is an
Oxford graduate, ic; a de.ocendant of
one of the followers of Willam the
Conqueror. The Cord got in touch
with him at hi.o home in the typical
English village of Little Berkeley-inthe-valley-on-<the - other- side-of-thehill. ·when asked wether he would
take the position of correspondent, he
heeitated not a moment. Draining a
dipper of brandy like a true aristocrat, he said, in perfect English with
a slight Oxford accent, "Yee."
Readers of the Cord henceforth
will have, through the medium of
Garfield'.s facile pen, intimate peeps
at the great onet3 of Europe. With
Garfield they will listen at the keyhole when the League of Natione is
in session; with him they will have
breakfast, lunch, tea and dinner with
Mussolini (he e:tts them all at once
to .save time); with him they will
.s ympathize with Stalin over the mi.sbehavior of the latter's eon. In fact,
they will see all of Europe, and all of
the Old Land's great men, through
Featherstonehaugh eyee.
The College Cord feels that in outbidding the greater newspapers of
iboth continents to secure Featherstonehaugh's valuable service5 they
have achieved a notable coup d'etat,
not to mention a great hors de combat, and that the many readem of
this paper will appreciate the exclur,;ive articles which will be furniehed ,
beginnng next issue.
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PRESIDENT STRESSES

King Street

2 Pant Suits and Overcoats
at Reasonable Prices:

(Continued from Page 7)
God, to let :the Bible speak to them
and to live the Christlike life.
The order of Vespers wae followed
throughout the service with President F. B. Clausen officiating before
rthe altar, whic.h had been beautified
with flowem for the occaeion.
--W-Patronize College Cord Advertieers.

$12
Phone 260
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Waterloo
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Gents' Furnishings
at Reasonable Prices.
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CONRAD BROS.

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.
·

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

Mack: "One of those new co~ds
is the kind of a girl boy.s wrirte home
for."
Rye: "Wrirt.e home for?"
Mack: "Yeh-for more money."
Harvey: "Two different girlB are
Guing me for breach of promiBe."
Wally: "T.hen you have two suits
on your hands."
Harvey: "No----just a pair of
breaches."
English profeesor (reading): "The
harbor contained a number of small
schooners and barques."
"Crouse, what ie a barque?"
No aMwer.
"CrOJ.:•3e, wha:t is a barque?"
Still no answer.
Profeseor (impatiently): "Barque,
Crouse."
CrouGe (waking up): "Bow wow."
Religious Knowledge Prof.: "Who
was sorry when the prodigal son returned?"
Harry: "The f·:~tted calf."
Grouchy Patient (to new nurse):
"Are you a trained nurse?"
Nurse: "Why, of course, I'm a
trained nume."
Grouchy Patient: "T.hen let's see
you do some tricke."
Bill: "How did you like the banquet last night?"
Alvm: "I didn't."
Bill: "Wasn't the food good?"
Alvin: "YeG, bult I .oat beside an
absent-minded professor and he ate
off my plarte av the tiine."
Dorothy :"I spent a quiet evening
at home with a book last night."
Betty: "Yes, I'm afraid that may
happen ItO me ,3ome time too."
Paul: "Wh•:tt would you call a man
who would deliberately make a girl
blush."
Carl: "A genius."
Caas:
lying in
valet."
Doc.:
Cass:

"It's a delicious senaation,
bed ringing a bell for one's
"Have you a valet?"
"No, but I have a bell."

Prof.: "How did they first discover iron?"
Marge: "They smelt it."
-~w-~

A great man's conversation Geems
dull to you !because steel doesn't
make sparks fly when it strikes
mud.

\VINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

Kitchener
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Athenaeum Debate
Results In Verdict
Against Capitalism
Subject "Resolved that Capitalism
is a Failu-re"', Results in Spirited
Argument.

The meeting of the Athenaeum
litemry society last Thursday even·
ing wa.3 featured by a debate on the
subject of "Resolved that Capitalism
is a Failure," the affir.mativ.; being
upheld by Evelyn Klugm:tn and L.
Lawson and the negative by Elizabeth Spohn and F. Doering. The
affirmative side was awarded the decision by a narrow margin.
In her opening remarks, :Mi.oa
Klugman defined capitalism a.; "the
system that favors the concentration
of capital in the hand.o . of a few."
The speaker quoted a line "CapitalistG own the earth and rule it" to
bring out her point that capitalism
controla the government, that it is a
destroyer of democracy. It wae pointed out that war and a great deal of
exi.3ting unemployment are "the direct result of capitalii3m.
:\f',3s Spohn, as le·ader of the nega(Continued on Page 3)
--W-~

Pamphlets Published
Appealing For Help
Copies

will be Placed in
Lutheran Home.

Every

The College and Seminary authorities this year are making an extenGive appeal for aid to the Lutheran
C;Ongregations. A pamphlet, "The
Call of Waterloo College and Seminary", ha.o been published and a
copy of this will be placed in every
Lutheran home.
In addition to personal messages
from Rev. F. B. Clausen, president
of t.':J.e College and Seminary and
Rev. J. Reble, president of the Canada Synod, it contains an historical
review by Dr. N. WilliBon, president
of the Board of GovernorG, and much
other valuable information.
A number of student.s laboured
several nights, folding e.nd packing
the pamphlet> for shipment. Envelopes were enclosed for the Reformation Day collections which are
set aside so-lely for the College and
Seminary.

